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By direction of the Secretary this publication is 1.ssued as an administrative · 
report for the proper transaction of public business. - - - - _ . . :.:_··.-. - :.-

July~. 1927~.--
- - - - - - - - - - ·-

GOLD MED.AL C ONFERBED UPON NATIONAL PARK SERVI CE • 
. . 

The Jury of luvards of the Sesquicentennial Exposition held in Philadelphia 
last year conferred upon the National Park Service, through the Department of the 
Interior, a gold medal for its exhibit, consisting of panoramic models in relief, 
colored photographs, ana motion pictures of park scenes. 

LAKE OF FIRE RETURNED TO KILAUEA, 

On July 7 the Lake of Fire, so long missing from Kilauea, returned without 
warning. Four major fountains of liquid lava caused the level of the lake to 
rise 5 feet in seven hours. According t6 a radiogram received from Superintendent 
Evans the display is magnificent, and is expected to continue indefinitely. When 
Dr. T •. A. Jaggar; Pirector of the Observatory at the Volcano, went to A:I.a~ka, it 
was predicted that the fiery lake would return, as this has happened severai ~ime 1 
in the past during Dr. Jaggar 1 s absence from the Islands. The romantically in-
clined say that Madam Pele, Goddess of Fire, is trying to call him back.. · 

SERVICE NOW HAS AN OFFICIAL ARCH:t1.EOLOGIST. 

Under a recent reallocation Superintendent·Nusbaum has been appointed 
Arcrae<logist of the National Park Service and: Superintendent of Mesa Verde 
National Park. Under this appointment he will have supervision of all archae
ological work conducted throughout the parks and monuments. In addition, Secre
tary Work has designated Mr. Nusbaum Archaeologist of the Department, and all 
bureaus of the Department handling archae logical matters will refer -them to him 
for recommendation. All requests for permits for explorations and excavations 
within the prehistoric ruins on any public lands will also be refe•rred to Mr. 
Nusbaum for recommendation, after having been passed on by the Bureau involved 
and '.gy the Emithsonian Institution. · 
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NEW JELLOWSTONE FISH HATCHERY. 

Plans for the construction of a new $30,000 fish hatchery on Yellowstone 
Lake are now being drawn up. The need for a new hatchery has been evident for 
some time, but it was not until last fall that it became practically assured 
through the public-spirited action of a friend of the park, who maintains a hunt
ing lodge near the Yellowstone and is keenly interested in park affairs. This 
man donated $15,000 for the purpose, on the condition that his gift be matched 
by an equal amount of Governruent or private funds. The Bureau :of Fisheries 7 which 
operates the Yellowstone hatchery in cooperation with the National Park Service, 
recently worked out a plan under which $15,000 of its fund.s could be made avail
able to meet the private donation. 

DEDICATION OF ENLARGED SEQUOLA P:A:RK. 

Impressive ceremonies at Round Meadow in the Giant· Forest marked the dedi
cation of the enlarged. Sequoia· Par~-c· on July 10_, The p~in,9ipal event was the 
unveiling of a bronze tablet cornmemorafing -the work of •the National Geographic 
Society in saving the big· trees from cciinmei·cialism. The principal speakers were 
Director Wiather, Congressman :Barbour, Superintendent White, Commander Ralph L. 
Phelps representing the Geographic Society, and Miss Aurelia Harwood, President 

. of the Sierra Club. 

PAN-PACIFIC CONFERENCE AT HONOLULU~ 

,The Pan-Pacific Conference on Education, Reclamation;. Rehabilitation, and 
:Recreation~ held in Honolulu·, Hawaii, April 11 to i6, was''nioi:it •interest'ing •. The 
Recreation Section, of which Di.rector Mather was chairman~ neld seven sessionE) of 
.a half-day _each, with delegates from Japan, Australia,: the· ,United St~tes mainland, 
,and Hawaii in attendance. T'.ne contacts thus established. we·:re extremely valuable. 

In order that the· delegates might visualize something of the national park 
,ork of the United States, the Service sent _to Honolulu, for display during the 
'ponference, an exhibit ·c<o/nsisting of 34 colored eri.largements and 6 small models 
pf park scenes, and a large section of a sequoia tree from the Sequoia National 
Park, 'with certain of its. age rings labeled ~to show important dates in Hawaiian 
~istory. ·· · · · 
r . .. 

At the close of the conference the de_lega°t,es to the various sections 
visited the Kilauea portion of Hawaii National Par.k, where the Director of the 
Ha.waiian Volcano Observatory pointed out the oppo_rtu.nities for scientific re:-:
~8arch in the national parks. 

Director Mather, Chief Park Naturalist Hall~ and Superintendent Evans, ·of ·. · 
the Hawaii National Park represented the National Park Service at the Conference. 
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.. ,,· .YOS'.EMITE,lS NEW HOTEL DEDIC.A'I'ED • 
. ·.·., l. . : •·. 

The Ahwahnee, Yosemite 1s new hotel, was of_ficially ope::rJ,eg. July 14 with 
a banquet attended by 'National Park Service representatives,'. officials bf the 
Yosemite Park and Curry 'Co.·, prominent ra:i,lroad _ offi-cials 1 and other well-known 
people representing many parts of the country. Director Mather, Superintendent 
Lewis, Mrs. Curry, and Mr •. Tresidder, -President of the Yosemite Park and Curry 
Co., were the principal speak:!3rs of the_ evening.· .Among· the visitors 'making 
short addresses _was Superfntendent White.,· who brought greeti-ngs from the Big 
Tree Parks. · · ·· 

The follow:i.rig morning the hotel :was formally d,ed:ica:ted by Director Mathe~, 
with Superintendent Lewis :and Mr~.Tresidder tt:µeing part in.the ceremonies. It 
began active operation _on Saturday, July 16. ·· 

, . The architectuire of the J\.q.wahnee bl.ends with thEl :$tural ·picture formed 
by the Royal .Arches; Half Dom~-~' and_ Washington .Column, t;):lrough the use of weather 
worn rocks for· exteri'or tdmtning,. :co1orful Indian q,esig:o.s were .adapted as the 
motif -of the decorations.. . . . . . 

THRILLING PATROLS BY DO~TE.AM IN MOUNT McKINLEY. 

Bangers in Mount McKinl~y Natio~i Park make th~i~ winter patrols by dog-
team, and have some exciting experiences-while mushing over the frozen snows. 

' .Chief Banger Nyberg covered a diftance pf app~oxirria:t_(31y 393 miles·. in this manner 
during the month :'o:(March, travel'ing iP:ces'sint;J.y ;the 1,1,pper· trail and -along the 
northern boundary._.:/ ·· · · · · 

.. : ·.· f: .. 

. .. EspeCia;tly interestip;g wa.s an E:lxplora.tori trip-_:i;o the summit O'f' Anderson 
Pass, which goes through the heart of the Alaska Range, and is composed in part 
of a magnificent blue~hued glacier. On this trip Chief Banger Nyberg was ac
companied by Banger Pearson, each with his own sled and dog-team. To quote 
from Mr. Nyberg ts report: . _ .. ,_ 

"When we got on top of the glacier we took_ a few pictures,: but:. the clouds 
were roiling i~ so heavily that I don't think theyvrnre any good. We-decided 
to co-ntime ou:r·journey, al thot1.gh visibility wa9 pqor •. When we had .traveled, 
ab6ut 300 yard's my le~_der stopped. · I could not see 1:1:head so waited ~until the 
clouds'had :6l'eared a.way for a few minutes. Then I tipped my sled ·over; to pre
vent the dogs from moving forward, and went forward myself to see what was wrong. 
Bosun had stopped ·on the edge of a perpendicular drop of about 1,000 feetl After. 
I took a 1 ook. at that spot below . me where I came J,O near piling up my team and 
myself, ·I had a fe·eling far frorri cold; although.the temperature was 15_ below. 11 

('" , .. 
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I .· ,. I I I. : •' ' I'.· .. : (" 

The Service···:J3liiJ.e:~;fn,j.,ri' p
0

I'.'ec:~di~g.:iii~µe~-,;_lw.s touched upon the plan to 
: ~tabl ish the Gre~~--~n6~:-,¥~~~ta,~:~s, · -:Sf113~ndoah,,. ,<;tnd M?mmq~h Cave Ni:i;t,iona.l Parks 
in the East as au,)ho:v:i_z_e4; by f:1,p_ts :9:+. Congress.,·::_, : ·.·. ··... . <.:, .):\ · 

·(.':,_~·;," :_.'[\:j· ·.•: ,;,::;;1;::.:,: • :·,;·.,_:~·-:.·•'.~ ... •'._,,. •· r\,·::•.::.· ·,i~ ii,;:~ .. ;·.· 
The law prov i~~;J!or. tffi: e13}ablispme~~ .9f,c1a., ~t~<>rie:J.:: :park in the. ,Great 

Smoky Mountains region, of.,TE:nn(;.lsse~.,..North ,Capo:l.~@:)'lJt,h ~,.-ma;x:imum area of 704,000 
acres, but authorizes the Federal.Government to take over the a~inistration of 
the park upon the acceptance by the Secretary of the Interior of 427,000 acres of 
this area. Already appr,0,-:fi:rr,ia~~)l.Yi:.,$0,J)QO,OOQ{.p.as, p~J~,JkPl~tl.g~.P.-J ~for the acquisition 
o'j: lands for the proposed.,,p;st:1~:k;~ ·uf~r.t of_-t:Pe:£1e:,.;:tu.n9-;s,:,:k@s::,~l'~sady been spent in 
the purchase of land. Au thoriz~.d.: approp:p:i,a;t~ons·•. by, t:tle~ St~t~s .0t.: .menne•ssee and 
North Carolina, however, amounting to $3,500,000, will not be available until the 
entire amount, nece s_sary to: a,.cqutn~J t:b,~ :,-;1:;37 ;.QOQ acJ•,e s 11,a..s-: ,be~n ·pro:c1i';red. In order 
to ascertain the ul ti.mate· o:0st:.9'f::.:tP1<E;i1,J1cquisHJQIJ. .~J\th~s· land,. :it1,Wa$:tiee:essary 
definitely. to establish thE3_: lo<::a_t,;i~r,i.·;_oJ the 4~ 1,PQ-0 ~;res •. Upon re·.g:11es:t,. a£ the 
Governors of Tennessee and. North Carolina, the Sec:r€):tary of . the Inte~ior; and 
Director Mather designated Assistant Director Cammerer to.proceed to the area and 
lay out the propos0d park boundaries. He left for this work on May 15, completing 
his work in about a month. With the approximate park boundaries established, the 
States are now surveying and appraising the area lying within the lines marked 
out, in order that a campaign:LtCfi s,e.cµre t}).E,n::ri~.ed,ed:,:fµp_c!;s\to establish the entire 
park may be started. Maj~ w;· ·:A."Welch; Manager ·of .. the· Palisades Interstate Park, 
is chairman of the joint, Statei::~qrrJ!!l:i;:t~~es·)1i;+nq.ling:,thJs: bam:t1a,ign. · 

: i ... - .-. ''.' .- ··-/.' _.:_ v•: ·. ~-.:: .' .. -·:.,,: .-·. :' ·; ~: ~:- ✓:,-:·. 

· In the case· :of,/t~~::iP.~O.PRij§3.dJ Sh§~pdpQ,11 Pa;i:-1,;-in::.Virgin{a, .. the law provides 
.for a maximum area q~; 5?h00.9. ,far!=l9,,::'l'.V'it4:~'\:ltl'l,qriyY:•t.P:-.establish the park for 
development upon the acquisition of 386,000 acres. The State-of Virginia has 
been surveying the entire area within the maximum taliing 1 ines, but no survey 

.. ;.,b.as been made by the Natio~l,J?a.rk.c~Ez~viqe:,~.Q., Ell:\ta'l:)l,i{;l.ll. on-the ground the boundarr 
..... lines of the smaller area_:;which;,i:n:3-y;;be·:.acg~p'!;ed :for 'P<?.ifl5: :e.stablisbrne:rat41i ·. 

' '·. 'J. J ·: 

: : .. '. ;~_;-t•·---·~ :·. 1 •.• 

INTERESTING LIGHTING FIXTLr:RES. 
• ! •, . •:, ; , •· .~ : :~ ._i' ~:, .'o.,; ( ~ , , 

.: : . In ~ recent report .SU;J?el':'~nte.ndei+t Thonis.on q:t> C:/i'GtJer:,:La,ke state:d. that five 
,el:_quisi te ship lanterns ha:d }:;,~er+. ,dg:r;ated. to_ .. Jll/:3 ::;i_11,p~~.:L:p,4<?,:q4,ent I s residence at 
J.lie~,f~rd by Superintendent W'nit

1
e ~f _S~quoia,c who,, seCl;l~~-Q,.jth~m .from war surp:lus • 

. _Thi:w ,not only save the expense: of purchasing light.~ng·_:,f.i;x:tµ;r,o•s, but are .fa:r 
.... i .mo.r._e attractive. ._ ·;:, ··" : . - ... i·;->: 

Custodian Buehler reports the finding of considerable museum material at 
the Petrified Forest National Monument. The collection includes metates, stone 
hemmers, ceremonial dishes, and other artifacts. 
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PERSOtlNEL N01rES. 

Director Mather's administrative duties have taken him out to dalifornia 
.· in connection vvi th pro)Jl,enis co~~et,ed with the .Yo~wmi te,, Sequoia, and.Lassen 
Volcanic Na.tional P~rk.:~t It i~~expected that,he will return. to Washington about 
the middle of August. . . · :.:, ! .i . 

. ,,., ..... . :,'.·. 

Late in June Assistant Director Cammerer returned from a six weeks' in
vestigation of the B:Lg :~okies region, which is discussed elsewhere in the 
Bulletin.. '•: . .'". · 

Under a recent reallocation Ml;'. Demaray 1s title was changed from Assistant 
in Operations and Pub.lie Relations to Assistant to the Director. 

It is a pleasure to report that Thomas Boles has. again joined the ,Service 
ranks, this t.ime as cus.todian ·of magnificE;int Carlsbad ·eave • 

. --·-.----
! ; ·:,,' 

P. P. Patraw, formerly. Chief· Clerk at ·~he Hot-Springs ·National Park, has 
been transferred to the Grand. Canyon,. •a:qd George.: C •.. Bolten,· formerly Assistant 
Superintendent at the Grand Canyon,, •ha:$, been. transferred to Hot Springs. 

__ ....;_.:_ __ 

John S. R •. Hammitt has sµcceeded Wm. H. Beyer as Superintendent of the 
.Fort Totten Indian Scb,ool, an·d.:will. act ·as Superintende,xi.t qf; .. the -Sullys Hill 
National Park thro'ugh a cooperative arrangement w.i th the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

s. A. Paisley resigned as oustodian of the Craters of the Moon National 
Monument, effective June 30. He has been succeeded by R. B. Moore. 

A. T. Gonnley has been appointed custodian. of the Colorado National 
?,donurnent, to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Mr. Otto several 
months ago. 

Among recent Service marriages are those of Julia Stockett and Sam 
Woodring, and Anne Madsen and Julius L. Greer, in the Yellowstone, and 
Florence M. Gallison and Homer B. Hoyt in the Yosemite. 
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11 C0UR'l.1ESY!1 

The following essay on c0ur.tepy was written by David Gibson and appeared 
in the Santa Fe magazine. Assistant -~irector (Field) .Albright sent it in to 
the office, and it seems worth whiie to quote it here. 

11 Common courtesy is the business of every man who meets the public, in 
any cap~city, be it ever so humble. 

11 Courtesy becomes a part of _his trade, to be applied in the face of 
resistance the same as it .is a part of a carpenter's trade to apply a jackplarie 
on cross-grained wood, knots, and even an occasional nail head. The man at the 
ticket window, the local agent, the gateman, the conductor, the trainman, or any 
man· whose business it is to come in individual contact with the public, if he 
becomes .skillful in his work, must learn to restrain himself from often doing 
that which is every man 1 s naturai 'i.nstinct to 1do in meeting discourteous, im
patient, and unreasonable people. If he is unable to do this ·he is unsuited by 
nature for his job, just as some men are unfitted by nature to learn the handling 

· of tools,--he must, in his own interest find another job where he does not come 
in contact with. the public. In handling the public vie must all take the public as 
it is and no't ·as {t should be. Those of us who. come in contact with the public 
can do much towards educating it by example of wria·f the public should be. We 
can never make the public better by imitating it. The average mechanic does the 
best he can with the material delivered to him and does not destroy that which 
resists him. An experi6i'nced carpenter, for instance, does not get mad and throw 

,. his tools out of· the wind.ow iihen he strikes cross"".grained wood,--he simply 
reverses the action of· his tool. It is only the boy amateur -who flies into a 
rage at resistance and pounds up that which he is attempting. 11 

It will not _be amiss here to add that the National Park Service bas 
received many compliments -on· the treatment accordea. visitors, both at Washington 
headquarters and in the field. 

---0---
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